Abstract-Augmented Reality (AR) is expected to be applied to manuals for assembling or inspecting tasks instead of traditional paper-based ones. Our previous study revealed that when an AR manual was experimentally used for a wiring task, efficiency became higher and human error decreased. However, in order to practically apply AR manuals in actual work situations, some human factor requirements should be clarified in advance. Thus, in this study, we attempt to make it clear what kinds of effects they have on performance by some conditions or restrictions. Particularly considering that a user wears a head-mounted display (HMD) and sees images presented by that superimposed on the real view, we examine the effects of those through some experiments. From the results, we found that a monocular HMD is better to be worn on nondominant eye, that information of an AR manual should be given part by part or one by one when the real view is complicated, and so on. We suggest conditions that do not affect their performance, or rather that enhance it in actual work situations, in this study.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, it has been suggested that manuals with Augmented Reality (AR) can be applied in assembling or inspecting tasks instead of traditional paper-based ones. AR is a technology in which a user can see digital image superimposed on the real world, mostly by wearing a head-mounted display (HMD) [1] - [5] . According to our previous study [6] , when an AR manual was used in a wiring task, time was shortened about 15% and error in wiring positions or orders went almost to zero.
In this way, an AR manual is expected to be a tool for both preventing errors and enhancing efficiency. However, before practical use, it is necessary and important to make clear basic human factor requirements. So far there are some researches on what kinds of technologies are required for realizing AR manuals [7] - [15] . However there is not enough information on what conditions are required for effectively using them.
Thus, in this study, we attempt to clarify what conditions are required in order that users' performance is effectively enhanced by using an AR manual. Particularly, we discuss what should be taken into consideration when users work with HMDs, and further how much information should be provided by HMDs depending on the real view, through some experiments. This study's goal is to make a guideline for near-future practical use of AR manuals.
In the second chapter, the seven points examined in this study are explained. The third chapter describes the task and interfaces that are commonly applied to the experiments for all examined points. The fourth chapter presents the experimental settings and results for each examined point. Finally, the fifth chapter summarizes the findings of this study.
II. POINTS TO BE EXAMINED
In this study, focusing on the main characteristics of using an AR manual, wearing an HMD and superimposing digital image on the real view, we examine the effects of those.
A. Effect of wearing HMDs
When an AR manual is used in assembling or inspecting tasks, it is primarily important that users can see real objects clearly enough. Accordingly it is recommended to use a monocular transparent HMD. Thus we examine the following 6 points of a) to f) that should be taken into consideration when users wear HMDs [16] . a) Effect of eyesight correction: Although it is currently difficult for users wearing glasses to also wear HMDs, is it possible to apply AR manuals with HMDs to users wearing contact lens? b) Effect of eye dominance: Which is better when users wear monocular HMDs on their dominant eye or nondominant eye? c) Effect of surround illumination: Is users' view affected by surround illumination when they use HMDs? d) Workload: Is users' workload heavier when they use AR manuals with HMDs than when they use traditional paper-based manuals? e) Attention to surroundings: Is it more difficult to recognize change of surroundings when they use AR manuals with HMDs than when they use paper-based manuals? f) Troublesomeness of preparation: Does it take more time to prepare to use AR manuals with HMDs than paper-based manuals?
B. Effect of superimposing information on the real view
An AR manual allows users to see an overlay of taskrelated information and real objects to be operated. That characteristic is a great potential to reduce human errors and enhance task efficiency in actual work situations. However if too much information is given by an AR manual, it may interfere with the real view. Thus we further examine the point of g) to give a clue to properly design an AR manual. g) Effect of information presented by HMDs: How users' performance changes depending on the balance between complexities of digital information and the real view?
III. METHOD

A. Experimental Task
In order to examine the 6 points of a) to f) that concern use of an HMD, we carried out some experiments in which subjects' task was to plug into a panel according to a manual. Five color plugs (red, green, blue, white, and yellow) with both hands and a panel with 37 holes on the left side and 43 holes on the right side ( Fig. 1) were prepared. Subjects inserted one hand into a left-side hole, and the other hand into a right-side hole. Then they used a manual as shown in Fig. 2 . On the left side of the manual, two kinds of numbers and a character were shown inside each circle corresponding to each hole on the left side of the panel. Upper-left-hand number indicated order in which one hand should be inserted, upper-right-hand character indicated plug color, and lower number indicated a hole of the right side into which the other hand should be inserted. The pattern of the manual given to subjects was different per task. Their actions and speech during the task were all recorded by a digital video camera (HDR-HC1 made by SONY).
The detail settings for the experiments were different for each examined point (described in the next chapter).
Moreover, in order to examine the point of g) that concerns superimposition of digital images on the real view, we prepared another experimental task in which subjects experienced various grades of complexity of the AR manual and the real view. Its details are also given in the next chapter.
B. Human Interfaces
In the present state of technology, easily available human interfaces for AR manuals are a See-Through Display (STD) and a Retinal-Scanning Display (RSD). STD ( Fig. 3) is an HMD that lets a user see images projected from a PC onto a half-mirror in front of his/her eye, and RSD (Fig. 4) is an HMD that lets a user see images by shining a low-power laser beam directly into his/her retina and scanning it at high speed.
In the experiments for examining the points of a) to f), we asked subjects to try to perform the task by using the AR manual with STDs (Dataglass2A made by SHIMADZU) and RSDs (NOMAD made by Microvision). And further, if it was necessary for comparison, we asked them to perform the task holding the paper-based manual in their hand, which was an A4 paper showing the same image as Fig. 2 . When they used the AR manual, they could see the superimposed image of the manual as shown in Fig. 2 and the panel as shown in Fig. 1 . The image size was set to the same in every case. However the transparency was different between STDs (approximately 15%) and RSDs (almost 100%). Moreover, in the experiment for examining the points of g), subjects used RSDs whose transparency was higher.
In any experiment, they practiced well in advance of data collection.
IV. DETAIL SETTINGS AND RESULTS
In order to examine each of the before-mentioned 7 points, we designed the respective experiment. In this chapter, the detail settings of each experiment and their results are described.
A. Effect of Eyesight Correction
Detail setting: Subjects were 9 students with normal eyesight of 1.0 or better (normal group) and 9 students with eyesight of 1.0 or better corrected by contact lens (corrected group). Their eyesight was tested with the Landolt-C test. Every subject's dominant eye was right.
Their task was to insert 25 plugs into holes on the panel according to the manual as quickly as possible. Then the following two experimental conditions were prepared; a) wearing a STD on non-dominant eye. b) wearing a RSD on non-dominant eye. They performed the task once in each condition. The position of a subject and the panel is shown in Fig. 5 .
Result: The error rate per task for both groups was below 1.0 in both conditions. And the average time per task for each group is given in Table I .
These results mean that there is no significant difference between both groups in both conditions. Thus we can say that users whose eyes are corrected by contact lens can use AR manuals with either of STDs or RSDs as well as users with good eyesight.
B. Effect of Eye Dominance
Detail setting: Subjects were 14 students whose dominant eye was right and 6 students whose dominant eye was left. Their dominant eye was tested with the Rosenbach test.
Their task was to insert 20 plugs into holes on the panel according to the manual as quickly as possible. Then the following four experimental conditions were prepared; 1) wearing a STD on dominant eye. 2) wearing a STD on non-dominant eye. 3) wearing a RSD on dominant eye. 4) wearing a RSD on non-dominant eye. They performed the task once in each condition. And they answered 5 questions by giving scores of -5 to +5 after each task. The position of a subject and the panel is shown in Fig. 6 .
Result: The error rate per task was below 1.0 in all conditions. The average time per task for each condition is given in Fig. 7 . This chart shows that if they used either of STDs or RSDs, the time tended to be shorter when they wore it on their non-dominant eye than when they wore it on their dominant eye. Moreover the scores for the 5 questions are given in Fig. 8 . The score for the question "Easy to see the panel or not?" means that they felt it easier to see the panel when they wore STDs or RSDs on their non-dominant eye, whereas the score for the question "Easy to see the manual or not?" means that they felt it easier to see the manual when they wore STDs or RSDs on their dominant eye. This is natural because they can more clearly see an object with their dominant eye. However focusing on the questions asking about factors that could potentially influence their overall performance such as "Feel much eye-fatigue or not?" or "Easy to insert plugs or not?", the scores were higher when they wore STDs or RSDs on their non-dominant eye. This seems to be because it was primarily important for them to clearly see the real panel and plugs in this task.
From the above examination, it is recommended that if either of STDs or RSDs is used for AR manuals in such tasks as assembly or inspection, it should be worn on non-dominant eye. Accordingly manuals shown by STDs or RSDs should be designed simply enough so that users 
C. Effect of Surround Illumination
Detail setting: Subjects were 10 students whose dominant eye was right.
Their task was to insert 25 plugs into holes on the panel according to the manual as quickly as possible. Then the following two experimental conditions were prepared; 1) wearing a STD on non-dominant eye. 2) wearing a RSD on non-dominant eye. The position of a subject and the panel is the same as Fig. 5 .
JIS (Japanese Industrial Standards) Z 9110 specifies that 300(lx) to 3000(lx) is recommended as the standard of illumination in assembling or inspecting tasks [17] . However it does not take using STDs or RSDs into consideration. And there are not a few cases in which users have to work under low or high illumination. So we set the experimental environment as follows; 6 grades of indoor illumination (100 (lx), 400 (lx), 800 (lx), 1200 (lx), 1600 (lx)) and outdoor illumination (under direct rays of the morning sun). Each subject performed the task once using each of a STD or RSD under each of 6 plus 1 kinds of environment.
Result: The outdoor illumination level was 68333 (lx) on average. The error rate per task is given in Fig. 9 . In this chart, the error rate in cases of indoor illumination was below 1.0 when they used either of STDs or RSDs. However it was comparatively high only when they used STDs under outdoor illumination. Moreover the average time per task is given in Fig. 10 . We can also find that the time was more than 150 (s) longer only when they used STDs under outdoor illumination compared with the other cases. This seems to be because a STD sends images to a user's retina via a half-mirror and it is easy to be affected by surround illumination, although a RSD directly sends images to his/her retina and it is hard to be affected by surround illumination.
From the above examination, we can say that there is almost no problem in using either of STDs or RSDs under indoor illumination if it is within the range of the standard level. However when users use STDs under extremely high illumination, it may be hard to read information presented by it. In such cases, they can solve the problem if they change STDs with RSDs.
D. Workload
Their one task was to insert 30 plugs into holes on the panel according to the manual as quickly as possible, and three times repetition of this task was defined as a term. In this experiment, each of them was given 3 terms including breaks of 2 minutes. Before the first term and after each term, ECG (Electrocardiogram) was recorded using EP-202 (made by Parama-Tech) as well as CFF (Critical Flicker Frequency) was recorded using 501BTKK (made by Takei Kiki Kogyo). Further they answered 22 questions concerning workload such as "heavy head", "stiff shoulders" by giving scores of 1 (light) to 5 (heavy) [18] . Fig. 11 shows the experimental procedures. The experimental conditions were as follows; 1) using the paper-based manual. 2) wearing a STD on non-dominant eye. 3) wearing a RSD on non-dominant eye. Subjects experienced each experimental condition on different days following the above procedures. The position of a subject and the panel is the same as Fig. 5 .
Result: Generally it has been said that workload should be examined using multiple indicators [19] . So we adopted the following 4 indicators to evaluate workload [20] . i) Time per task: As workload is increased, performance becomes lower and the time should be increased. ii) CFF: As workload is increased, the CFF should be lower. We calculated the average value of top-down CFF and bottom-up CFF for each measurement, and focused on the difference from the first value. iii) Cardiac wave ratio (W.R.): This is the ratio of wave to cardiac frequency. As workload is increased, W.R. should be higher. We focused on change against the first W.R. W.R. is given by the following expressions.
2 , ) ( iv) Self-conscious score: This is the total score of all questions. As workload is increased, the score should be higher. We focused on the difference from the first score.
Firstly the result of the indicator i) is given in Fig. 12 . We cannot find any significant change in this chart. So it seems that their performance hardly decreased. Secondly the result of the indicator ii) is given in Fig. 13 . This chart shows that the CFF gradually decreased when the paperbased manual was used however it did not do so when the AR manual with a STD or RSD was used. So it seems that their workload did not increase when they used the AR manual as much as when they used the paper-based manual. Thirdly the result of the indicator iii) is given in Fig. 14. This chart also shows the similar tendency as Fig.  13 . That is, the W.R. in the condition of the paper-based manual was monotonously increased however the W.R. in the conditions of the AR manual went up once and back down. Fourthly the result of the indicator iv) is given in Fig. 15 . In this chart, we can see that the score in any condition became higher as the terms went by. However there was some difference in the scores after the third term between the conditions. From these results, we can understand that the AR manual does not add more workload to users than the paper-based manual. In fact, the AR manual saves time for these tasks, so it can reduce users' workload compared with the traditional way.
E. Attention to Surrounding
Detail setting: Subjects were 14 students whose dominant eye was right. The position of a subject and the panel is the same as Figure 14 . Shift of W.R. as terms go by. Figure 15 . Shift of Self-conscious score as terms go by. flashed like shooting stars at random. Their task was to insert 20 plugs into holes on the panel according to the manual as quickly as possible. Then they were told that they should concentrate on this task however if they noticed the flash of one of the LED boards, they should say "Found" immediately. The experimental conditions were as follows; 1) using the paper-based manual. 2) wearing a STD on non-dominant eye. 3) wearing a RSD on non-dominant eye.
Result: The detection rate of each LED board in the condition of the paper-based manual is given in Fig. 17 , that in the condition of STDs is given in Fig. 18 , and that in the condition of RSDs is given in Fig. 19 . In these charts, the rate can be distinguished by color. Darker cells represent higher rates. By comparing these charts, we can see that Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 include more dark cells than Fig. 17 , in particular in the horizontal range of -60 (deg) to +60 (deg) and the vertical range of -45 (deg) to 0 (deg). This seems to be because they could keep facing the panel through the task when they used the AR manual. However we can also find that when they used RSDs, they could not notice any flash positioned in the vertical range of over 55 (deg) at all. This seems to be because their sight to the upper front was blocked by the frame of RSDs (see Fig. 4 ).
Summarizing the above results, we can say that it is easier for users to notice the change of surroundings when they used STDs than when they used the paperbased manual. Moreover when they used RSDs, they can easily notice the change in the vertical range of under 50 (deg) however cannot notice the change in the vertical range of over 55 (deg). However it is expected that RSDs will become smaller in the near future, so the problem of blocked sight will be improved.
F. Troublesomeness of Preparation
Detail setting: Subjects were 9 students whose dominant eye was right. Each of them sat as shown in Fig.  5 with a STD or RSD in his/her hand. They started putting on STDs or RSDs on their dominant eye at a sign, and then adjusted their own position so that they could see the superimposed image of the panel and the manual presented by STDs or RSDs. They were asked to say "Wore" when they completed wearing STDs or RSDs, and "Saw" when they could see the superimposed image. And the time they said these words was recorded. Each of them repeated it three times.
Result: The average time until they completed wearing STDs was 19.7 (s) and that until they completed wearing RSDs was 19.2 (s). And the average time until they could see the perfectly superimposed image was 5.4 (s) when they used STDs and that was 6.0 (s) when they used RSDs.
From these results, we can say that users easily prepare to use either of STDs or RSDs. Moreover it is expected that STDs and RSDs will become simpler just like glasses and users can more easily wear them. 
G. Effect of Information Presented by HMDs
Detail setting: For this experiment, a simple operational panel was displayed on the PC monitor (PCG-241N made by Sony). A pattern of the operational panel is shown in Fig. 20 , and a pattern of the AR manual is shown in Fig. 21 . Besides, an overlay image of the operational panel and the AR manual is shown in Fig. 22 . On the operational panel, blocks including numerical buttons of 1 to 6 ( Fig. 20-1) were arranged in a matrix of m*m. On the AR manual, numbers within the range of 1 to 6 were arranged in the same size matrix as the operation panel. The matrix size of the operational panel and the number of the numbers presented at the same time by the AR manual were changed depending on the experimental conditions (see the next paragraph). Clicking a button that had the same number as given by the AR manual was defined as a unit operation for a block. Subjects' task was to complete operation for all blocks correctly as quickly as possible.
We set five levels of complexity for the operational panel by changing the matrix size (m*m): m=4 ( Fig. 23-1 ), m=6 ( Fig. 23-2 ), m=8 ( Fig. 23-3 ), m=10 ( Fig. 23-4) , m=12 ( Fig. 23-5 ). And further we set three levels of complexity for the AR manual by changing the number of the numbers appearing at the same time: the whole indication (m*m) (Fig. 24-1) , the one-line indication (1*m) ( Fig. 24-2) , and the individual indication (1*1) (Fig. 24-3 ). In cases of the one-line indication and individual indication, subjects had to switch images of the AR manual from a line to the next, or from a number to the next with a key.
Fifteen conditions were prepared; five levels of complexity of the operational panel * three levels of complexity of the AR manual. Subjects were 6 students whose dominant eye was right. They wore RSDs on their non-dominant eye, and performed the task five times in each of the fifteen conditions. The numbers presented by the AR manual were random. We recorded the operation logs during the task in time sequence. The position of a subject and a PC monitor displaying the operational panel is shown in Fig. 25 . 4  3  1  2  4  6  3  2   6  3  2  5  2  3  2  6   4  3  3  6  4  6  4  2   6  2  2  2  3  1  5  6   2  5  3  5  5  3  1  3   3  5  2  5  1  4  6  2   6  1  6  4  4  6  4  2   6  1  3  5  2  3  3  4   4  3  1  2  4  6  3  2   6  3  2  5  2  3  2  6   4  3  3  6  4  6  4  2   6  2  2  2  3  1  5  6   2  5  3  5  5  3  1 Result: In present situations, complexity of the real view is given. Thus we focused on how subjects' performance changed depending on the conditions of the AR manual under each condition of the operational panel. Firstly, we counted the case where a subject clicked on a different numerical button from the number presented by the AR manual as an error, and calculated the error rate per unit operation. Fig. 26-1, 26-2, 26-3, 26-4 , and 26-5 show the error rates in each condition of the operational panel (m=4, 6, 8, 10, 12) . The vertical axis is scaled individually for each graph so that the error rates can be compared between the conditions of the AR manual under a condition of the operational panel. When the matrix size of the operational panel was 4 and 6 (m=4, 6), the error rates were comparatively low in the case that the AR manual presented the whole indication. This seems to be because subjects did not have to switch images of the AR manual in the case of the whole indication, and could pay their attention to the operational panel throughout the task. On the other hand, when the matrix size was 8, 10, and 12 (m=8, 10, 12), the error rates were comparatively high in the case that the AR manual presented the whole indication. This seems to be because, when there appear a lot of blocks on the operational panel and further the numbers were overlaid on every of those blocks by the AR manual, too much information was given to subjects at once. Then they tended to click on wrong buttons or mistake operated blocks for unoperated ones.
Secondly, we analyzed time per unit operation. Fig.  27-1 , 27-2, 27-3, 27-4, and 27-5 show the average time per unit operation in each condition of the operational panel (m=4, 6, 8, 10, 12) . When the matrix size of the operational panel was 4 and 6 (m=4, 6), the operation time tended to be longer in the case that the AR manual presented the individual indication. On the other hand, when the matrix size was 8, 10, and 12 (m=8, 10, 12), the operation time was shorter in the case of the one-line indication compared with the other cases. Moreover, when the matrix size was 12 (m=12), the operation time was remarkably longer in the case of the whole indication. We can understand these results as follows. In the case that there were not so many blocks on the operational panel, the efficiency of the operation was affected more by switching images of the AR manual than by seeing much information. Conversely, in the case that there were so many blocks on the operational panel, the efficiency of the operation was affected more by seeing much information than by switching images of the AR manual. And when these two factors were balanced, the efficiency of the operation was highest.
From the above examination, the following suggestions for designing AR manuals are given. In case that the real view is not so complex, giving a large amount of information at a time saves users trouble of switching images of an AR manual. However, in case that the real view is rather complex, giving much information causes reduction of users' performance. Thus then it is recommended to give information part by part. Moreover, in situations where human errors are to be strictly avoided, it will be better to give information one by one.
V. CONCLUSION
In this study, considering that AR manuals require users to wear HMDs and to see digital images superimposed on the real view, we clarified what conditions are favorable for its effective use in actual work situations; a) Users with contact lens can use AR manuals with either of STDs or RSDs as well as users with good eyesight. b) It is recommended to wear STDs or RSDs on non-dominant eye when users use it for AR manuals in assembling or inspecting tasks. c) There is almost no problem in using AR manuals under standard illumination, whereas they should use RSDs under extremely high or low illumination. d) AR manuals do not add more workload to users than paper-based manuals. e) Users can easily notice change of surroundings even when they wear STDs, and it is fully expected that RSDs will be smaller in the near future so that it does not block users' sight at all. f) It is easy to prepare to use either of STDs or RSDs. g) Information of an AR manual should be given part by part or one by one when the real view is rather complicated.
At the next step, we will establish a guideline for practical use of AR manuals based on the data from this study.
